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HOTEL

ABOUT Nobu Hotel Marbella wil l open on 29th March 2018 with 
49 rooms (81 in total in 2019). 
The hotel, an urban resort is an oasis and an escape 
from day to day realit ies. The resort is a destination for 
enter tainment and relaxation. 

There is an exclusive sense of arrival, pre-arrival check 
in taking the hassle out of travel and you are taken 
directly to your private space where the experience 
begin. For those who seek a more elaborate arrival, 
the Owners Club membership during the stay offers 
access to a private ful ly serviced concierge lounge with 
dining and drinks experiences as par t of the service. 

Guests have priority table access to the globally 
acclaimed Nobu Restaurant and bar, Private VIP access 
to La Suite where the Marbella nightl i fe happens; the 
preeminent leading night club of Marbella and exclusive 
access to the Nobu Pool for day time chil l-out t ime. 

ARCHITECTURE 
& INTERIOR

The interior is modern, textured and colour neutral to 
create an excit ing environment where people set the 
stage. This is a seamless experience from the arrival 
to the hotel to the gastronomy and night, al l centred 
around the heart of the urban resort’s vibrant Plaza 
fi l led with people, restaurants and bars. 



HOTEL EXPERIENCE All guests of Nobu Hotel Marbella wil l have exclusive 
access to Marbella’s best kept secret, The Owners 
Club with its own private lounge, relaxing bar, al l day 
dining, business centre and ful l concierge service.

The hotel features rooms and suites overlooking 
the vibrant Plaza, the centre stage for its bustl ing 
food scene and array of restaurants, the signature 
restaurant is Nobu Restaurant and bar where Nobu 
hotel guests have priority table seating. The hotel 
guests can also enjoy Private VIP access to La Suite, 
the nightl i fe experience in Marbella with its own private 
outdoor terrace for moon l it nights to the indoor DJ 
international music club scene. 

Day time is spent at the private Nobu pool, a tranquil 
retreat from the night before. Here relaxation and detox 
goes hand in hand with treats served throughout the 
day that refuels your body. 

For a busier l i festyle, private Nobu sun loungers with 
its own beach access brings the volume up and you 
can continue enjoying the day unti l the night star ts 
again. 

A private social space is available on request for 
meetings, gatherings or private par ties for up to 60 
guests.

INCLUSIONS • Pre-check in for a smooth arrival
• Exclusive membership to the Owners Club during the

stay
• Complimentary pre-dinner drinks service to your room

by the Nobu mixologist
• Priory table seating at Nobu Restaurant and bar
• Private VIP access to La Suite
• Table access to the La Suite terrace
• Private access to the Nobu Pool
• Nobu beach sun loungers
• Nobu Signature in-room massage for Suites
• Natura Bisse Rosemary and white tea amenities

exclusive to Nobu Hotels
• Nobu Signature breakfast
• Nobu Meetings



ROOMS 
& SUITES
ABOUT A private space to rewind, recharge and inspiration. The 

indoor space flows naturally to the outdoor private space 
overlooking the buzzling Plaza and the tropical gardens 
beyond. The open plan is a social space, the bathroom 
flows into the l iving space as the translucent glass walls  
does offer a sense of space. 

Comfortable in and outdoor seating create spaces to 
read, relax, and enjoy a drink or even an in room Nobu 
dining experience.

ROOM CATEGORIES Deluxe rooms from 302 m
Junior Suites from 502 m 
Deluxe Suites from 852 m 
Nobu Suite (Four bed) at 2502 m

The décor is elegant, soft colours and features seating 
arrangements for both in and outdoor, spacious 
wardrobes, space to dine and exquisite ar t work. 

IN-ROOM 
EXPERIENCE

Oversized LED TV with the abil ity to connect any iOS 
device as well as to watch a major l ist of international 
TV channels. 
I l ly espresso machine and tea making facil i t ies. 
Elaborate signature mini bar stocked with major 
international brands, daily ice service at turn down. 
Nobu room service menu on offer as well as an 
interactive tablet mobile ordering and information 
service, 24 hours a day. 

AMENITIES All rooms’ features en suite shower and separate 
lavatory with Natura Bisse amenities, GHD hair dryer 
and straightener as standard. 



OPERATING 
HOURS

Breakfast, 8 AM - 12:30 PM | Dinner, 7:30 PM - 1 AM

ABOUT The hotel’s signature restaurant is the heart of the Nobu 
experience. As relaxed and unpretentious as it is arousing 
and spontaneous, the atmosphere is high-energy with a 
distinct air of celebrity. The dining concept is centered on 
its signature dishes and cocktails. 

The innovative menu features exquisite Japanese-fusion 
cuisine with signature dishes such as the Yellowtail with 
Jalapeño and Black Cod Miso. Guest can dine at the sushi 
bar, in the dining room or at the Nobu terrace overlooking 
the Plaza in the heart of the hotel.  

ATMOSPHERE The atmosphere is upscale, playful, high-energy and 
indulgent. It represents Marbella for the styl ish grown-up 
set. A magnet for food lovers, tastemakers and celebrit ies. 
Nobu is a rate spot where you can enjoy the freedom of l i fe. 
Expect group of fr iends catching up over great food and 
cocktails. Hotel guests, locals and Marbella regulars blend 
effor tlessly to create and animated vibe. 

NOBU  
RESTAURANT & BAR



OPERATING HOURS Midnight - 6 AM

CONCEPT New York City loft-inspired club mixed with the 
impressive Roman heritage of the property; DJ’s 
and theme parties dominate the atmosphere with its 
international par tygoers enjoy an all-night fun loving 
environment. 

ATMOSPHERE Playful, fun, experimental, thri l l ing and vibrant. 

OPERATING HOURS 11 AM - 7 PM

EXPERIENCE Relax in a poolside setting in the heart of the tropical 
gardens make the pool bar and sun beds the ideal 
al l day post. The Pool bar offers a selective menu of 
refreshing snacks and signature Nobu items. 

All day drinks bar and complimentary refreshments. 

ATMOSPHERE Strongly l inked to the Nobu restaurant with its cool, 
playful and seductive poolside vibe. DJ jam sessions 
and management drinks at sunset a couple of t imes a 
week.  

BEACH SERVICE
OPERATING HOURS 12 - 8 PM

FACILITIES Beach umbrellas and Nobu cabanas along the beach 
front of the Mediterranean featuring beach club service 
and Nobu signature massage treatments. 

ATMOSPHERE Laid back beach vibe, laze all day and l isten to the 
waves of the Mediterranean. 

ROOM SERVICE
OPERATING HOURS 24 hours

OFFER All day dining with comfort dishes and Nobu signature 
items.

Breakfast menu: Nobu signature breakfast.

The day menu is built around Nobu signature dishes 
as well as easy comfort food such as Caesar Salad, 
homemade Burger, Club Sandwich and l ight snacks. 

LA SUITE

NOBU POOL



SPA & 
WELLNESS
OPERATING HOURS Daily, 9:30 AM - 9 PM

ABOUT Six Senses Spa Marbella delivers integrated wellness 
experiences and provides guidance and inspiration 
to al low guest to gain a new perspective and make 
posit ive l i festyle changes. These experiences are 
being delivered in one of the most magical locations 
with a view overlooking the sea and surrounded by 
lush sub-tropical gardens allowing guests to keep a 
closer connection with nature. 

There are six interior treatment rooms plus three 
canopied cabana rooms. A wet area features 
hydrotherapy and cold plunge pools, experience 
showers, herbal steam room, sauna and hamman.

TREATMENTS The menu features Six Senses signature treatments 
and wellness therapies plus locally inspired options 
that combine herbs and sea salt, ol ive oil and rich 
minerals to offer truly Mediterranean experiences. 

Manicure and pedicure is also offered.



SOCIAL SPACE
MEETING ROOM
OPERATING HOURS On request

ABOUT The Nobu private social space is an exclusive area on 
the top corner of the hotel for small private reunions or 
conferences, par ty and/or special celebrations.

MENU The signature offering wil l showcase specialty bakeries 
such as green tea chocolate croissants, miso muffins, 
assorted Japanese savoury and sweets such as soba 
pancakes, Nobu honey toast, breads and jams…

DRINKS Freshly pressed or squeezed Energy and detox 
shooters, specialty teas such as ginger lemon, 
matcha, rooibos buen humor. We wil l also feature a 
selection of aromatic and specialty coffees

ATMOSPHERE Modern minimalistic, overlooking the famous La 
Terassa, f lexible, per fect for training sessions, 
product presentation, board meetings, intimate press 
conferences, executive interviews or a private function. 



ACTIVITIES
& LEISURE
BEACH 
& WATER SPORTS

Jet skis, sail ing, banana rides, water bicycles and 
paddle sur f, available June - September.

TENNIS Puente Romano Tennis Club known as the best 
tournament facil i ty in Southern Europe. Offering 10 
courts, 8 clay courts, and 2 hard courts as well as 
paddle tennis courts.

GOLF The Marbella Club Golf Course, an 18-hole course 
designed by Dave Thomas, situated 20 minutes from 
the resort. Views of Gibraltar, the African coastl ine, 
Mediterranean and mountains.

FITNESS CENTER Fully-equipped center with cardio and weight training 
as well as access to trainers and studio classes such 
as Yoga and Pilates.

PRIVATE BOAT 
TRIPS

Boat par ties, boat tr ips to enjoy the sunset from the 
sea, or private mini cruises to Morocco, Gibraltar and 
other destinations.

ASCARI RACE 
TRACK

Paradise for motor lovers. The longest track in Spain 
and one of the most spectacular in the world.

DAY TRIPS Granada, Sevil le, Cordoba, Málaga, Ronda and 
Morocco

CULINARY 
EXPERIENCES

Cooking classes, wine tastings and cocktail 
masterclasess

SHOPPING Designer shops in Puerto Banús



wwnobuhotelmarbella.com
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